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Dynamite
Cliff Richard

CLIFF RICHARD: DYNAMITE (Ian Samwell) 4/4 - 180
Travelling Light / Dynamite (1959) nr. 1 U.K.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEempK8nukM

|%   |: Repeat the previous Chord and Measure of 4-counts.
n.c.  : No Chord
/     : Break

       |Bass        +|Guitar
INTRO: |e-d   |e-d   |E    |%
VERSE 1:
            |E                         |%
Well send me love in a package labelled dynamite.
       |%                       |E7
I wanna feel an explosion when I hold you tight.
       |A                    |A               B7
I got a powerhouse reception, waiting for you when,
    /
   |E                              |n.C.
you come back to your loving baby s arms again.
  |E                             |E7
We sail across the stars and to a silvery moon.
      |A
If you wanna know what heaven s like,
      |B7       E   |E    |%
you ll be there soon.

VERSE 2:
            |E                            |%
Well give me kisses that explode before my very eyes.
          |%                            |E7
I know the sight of you could generate a million sighs.
       |A                  |A              B7
I m all set for detonation, baby don t you know.
      /
     |E                     |n.C.
Four, three, two, one, zero, here I go.
  |E                             |E7
We sail across the stars and to a silvery moon.
      |A
If you wanna know what heaven s like,
                                 /
      |B7       E   |E    |%    |E7      |
you ll be there soon.            Dynamite.

SOLO: |A    |%    |E    |%    |B7   |A7   |E    |B7



                                                 Ye-ah,
VERSE 3:
            |E                            |%
Well give me kisses that explode before my very eyes.
          |%                            |E7           |
I know the sight of you could generate a million sighs.
A                  |A              B7
Set for detonation, baby don t you know.
      /
     |E                     |n.C.
Four, three, two, one, zero, here I go.
  |E                             |E7
We sail across the stars and to a silvery moon.
      |A
If you wanna know what heaven s like,
                                 /
      |B7       E   |E    |%    |E7      |
you ll be there soon.            Dynamite.

SOLO: |A    |%    |E    |%    |B7   |A7   |E    |B7
                                                 Ye-ah,

VERSE 4:
            |E                         |%
Well send me love in a package labelled dynamite.
       |%                       |E7
I wanna feel an explosion when I hold you tight.
       |A                    |A               B7
I got a powerhouse reception, waiting for you when,
    /
   |E                              |n.C.
you come back to your loving baby s arms again.
  |E                             |E7
We sail across the stars and to a silvery moon.
      |A
If you wanna know what heaven s like,
                                       /
      |B7       E   |E    |%    |%    |E
you ll be there soon.                  Dynamite.

DAIRYBEAT (AndrÃ© H. Hofman, Purmerend, The Netherlands).
Originals and Backing Tracks on:
http://www.soundclick.com/bands/default.cfm?bandID=137360&content=music
https://soundcloud.com/dairybeat
https://www.youtube.com/user/Dairybeat


